
tablet POS terminal with detachable stand and integrated thermal printer

(M/N:POS-D11.6-W/A)

Features:

Windows or Android operating system for optional;

Intel Apollo N3450 Quad core 2.0GHz CPU for Windows system;

MT6797 Decuple core 2.3GHz CPU for Android system;

4GB RAM+64GB SSD standard (Windows);

3GB RAM+64GB eMMC standard(Android);

11.6 inch Multi-point capacitive touch screen;

58mm or 80mm thermal printer Stand for Optional.

Applications:

Catering: hotel, restaurant, fast-food restaurant, coffee shop, bakery and cake shop

Retailer: Business Street, boutique, department store, cosmetics shop and high-class barbershop

Recreation: sauna, spa, night club, theme park, casino and point of sales for lottery ticket

Commercial: information management terminals for parking lot, inn, aviation, subway, station and wharf

Parameter:

Model POS-D11.6-W/POS-D11.6-A
Main Board① Intel Apollo N3450 Quad core 2.0GHz CPU (Windows)
Main Board② CPU:MT6797/GPU:T880  780MHz Decuple core
OS① Windows7(Beta)
OS② Android 8.0
Memory① 4GB RAM +64GB SSD (Windows)
Memory② 3GB RAM +64GB eMMC (Android) ,can up to 4GB RAM
Touch Screen Multi-point capacitive touch
Screen Size 11.6 inch,16:9 
Resolution 1920*1080P high resolution screen
Battery 7000mAh
Color Silver
Printer 58mm big gear thermal printer or 80mm thermal printer with Auto cutter (Optional)
interface（①Windows） USB/HDMI/USB-A*2
interface(②Android) TYPE-C /HDMI/ USB-A*2 /3.5mm jack/TF solt
Operating temperature 0℃ to 40℃



Other Function (Android) GSM：B2/3/5/8
CDMA1X: BC0
WCDMA：B1/2/5/8
CDMA2000：BC0
TD-SDMA:B34/39
FDD-LTE：B1/3/4/5/7//20
TDD-LTE：B38 39 40 41
Bluetooth4 .0+EDR
WIFI 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac

Optional Multifunction
Stand

Conventional: DC Port, USB2.0x3, RJ45X1 , 58/80 printer Paper diameter≤60mm,
Optional:MSR/Finger Print/RFID/RS232

Storage temperature -20℃to 60℃
Power adapter 110-240V/50-60HZ AC power Input, 12/24V output depending on the printer











Why you choose us?

· Leading One-stop supplier for POS related products with wide products range;

· Qualified by Global Fortune 500 Companies;

· Tier 1 customers including Unilever, O2, Star ...

· 2600+ customers cover 163 countries;

· Professional sales team and fast respond within 24 hours;

· Strong R&D with 12 years OEM/ODM experience;

· Efficient and flexible manufacturing ensure short lead time;

· Reliable Quality with ISO 9001, FCC, CE , Rohs, Soncap, SASO, POA, BIS Certificates ;

· Flexible cooperation without MOQ limitation, different quantity different price;

· No worry after sales with 12+1 months warranty and online technical support;

· Shortlisted in "China Best Employer"

· Belief: "Integrity Based, Strive for Excellence, Win-win Cooperation" for long term
cooperation. 

FAQ:

1. MOQ policy

No MOQ limitation for the standard products, but the unit price is different, bigger quantity
better price.
For customized production, you can discuss the MOQ with our sales representative directly.

2. Sample Availability & Policy

After customers confirmed the specification, we are very glad to provide samples for testing
and qualification.
All samples should be paid before shipment, the samples price is a higher than mass order.
When the mass order placed, we can return you the samples cost, or send you more piece
products with the shipments.
You can buy the samples from us directly using t/t, western union, or paypal. 

3. Warranty

OCOM is dedicated to providing most cost-effective products and services with reliable
quality that will meet customers' satisfication;
We was qualified by global fortune 500 company, and we have the top 1 level trade
assurance which 100% protect your money and lead time.



Our warranty of the products is about 12+1 months from the shipment normally, some
designated models can have as long as 24 months warranty;
Any product within 30 days of delivery failure occurs shall be deemed invalid delivery (DOA).
DOA products will give priority to the replacement, and shipped by courier. 
For mass order, we would like to supply some spare parts with shipment for local quickly
repair. And after that, you can returned failure parts for rework and analysis.

4. Payment Terms

For mass order, you can pay us by using T/T, LC, Western Union, Escrow or others. About
samples order, T/T, Western Union, Escrow,Paypal are acceptable.Escrow Service is powered
by Alipay.com. 

5. Shipment

We accept all kinds of shipping ways including: express, air, sea, truck, or pick up by
customers personally.


